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Name That Tune Vehicle
Check out the contest on page 9

Just one of many Yukon vehicles from bygone times photographed by Frank and Kathy Nicolette from their tour of the Yukon Territories.
Name that Vehicle Contest. Check out the contest inside and try out your knowledge of the names and years of some of the vehicles
photographed by Frank and Kathy. And there is a prize!!
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Minutes of the General Meeting for October 2021
-via Zoom
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
Attendance:
President:
Secretary:

Frank Nicolette
Kathy Nicolette

Governor:
Treasurer:

Fraser Field
Cindy Ouimet

Directors:
Peter Ouimet, Ron Morris, Al Ganske, Regan/Tracy Lewis, Ken Hall
Members At Large:
Eugene/Marion Handel, Pat Morris, Ray/Colleen Broderick, Bob/Robyn Ferenczi, Rick
Unger, Leroy/Jean Clingwall, Diane Hanson/Willie Wright, Richard Heyman, Lilah/Don
Warren
Meeting called to order at 7:34 pm. Location: On-line Zoom Meeting – Hosted by Frank
Nicolette
Frank Nicolette – Welcome and thanks to all who skipped the Hockey Game to attend tonight. Apologies for scheduling
the date for the 13th as unfortunately hadn’t realize at the time that it is the same date as the Vancouver Chapter meeting.
Trusting all have had a great summer and enjoyed a turkey dinner or two for Thanksgiving.
Guest Speaker:
 None this evening
 Asked for any new old cars purchased throughout the summer
o Regan & Tracy Lewis – 1957 - 2 door hardtop Chevy, affectionately named Peggy Sue
Reading and Adoption of the minutes: Frank Nicolette moved for adoption of the minutes of June 6, 2021, as published
in the Crankshaft Journal, seconded, Regan Lewis …………….CARRIED
Treasurer’s Report: Cindy Ouimet
Cindy gave the report with the current bank balance.
 Reported the total expense for the summer BBQ was $886.64 – well below the budget of $1,000.00
 Big thank you expressed by Frank to the committee, and all involved that helped with the picnic
 Reported the following bills have been paid thru July – September
o City of Abbotsford $ 149.16 – room rental
o Ron Morris, $ 230.00 – summer BBQ
o Terry Johnson $ 308.84 – summer BBQ
o Ron Morris $ 347.80 – summer BBQ
 She asked if anyone had bills to submit for payment: none to report
 Advised she will be in town until Saturday Oct 16, and returning November 10 th – please forward any bills
to her
Motion to adopt as reported by Cindy Ouimet, seconded by Al Ganske………………CARRIED
Correspondence:
 City of Abbotsford – Advised that Fraser Health has secured the Ag Rec (including the Gallery) our usual
meeting room until March 31, 2022. Also, that the Legacy Building is available to us for our meeting dates. We
have prepaid fees from unused dates that are held as credit on our account
 Email: Bob Kelly – BCSVA – Fall Report available on website: sva.bc.ca-password: CrazyCars21
o Frank encouraged members to look it up – well worth a read. Contains a lot of worthwhile information as
well as access to required forms.
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Rick Unger added that he has read the report and it contains a lot of information around insurance and
definitely worth a read, really informative.
Thank you card from Vicky Hoock including her current email (hoock@gmail.com) and phone # (604-851-4055)
– this can be passed along should anyone ask

Membership Report: Ron Morris
 Confirmed he has 2 renewed memberships paid up to date
 Is expecting the renewal forms to arrive in the mail soon and plans to begin actively contacting members for
renewal next month
 ATTENDANCE DRAW:
Substituted a donation from Fraser Field (Bumper to Bumper Ceramic Mug and
Chrysler travel mug) in place of cash - the name tag draw was held – our winner – Fraser Field – re donated the
items and was won by Willie Wright – next month will be $ 25.00
 Fraser reminded members that he is submitting an order for year pins and asked that Jean Clingwall advise of any
that will be needed.
Rent and Restorations Draw: Al Ganske advised – draw is still on hold for obvious reasons
2022 Country Car Show Report: Regan Lewis
 A date for our 2022 show is set for April 24, 2022. He has spoken to Darren Jones of the Aldergrove High school
and is waiting for confirmation that the school is on board again for us to hold the event there.
 Is hopeful that come spring Covid Restrictions are more relaxed
 Brief discussion about the success of the Langley Cruise In this summer, and will be in contact with Vicki
Krickemeyer regarding any feed back or obstacles they encountered with Covid Restrictions
 Has been contacted by the Harrison List to post a date – Provided the April 24th date but advised it is still tentative
at this time.
 Once the date is confirmed will move forward with planning – contacting members – hosting meetings – hopefully
in person but can use Zoom as well
Newsletter:
Richard Heyman
 Richard advised he does not have a deadline as yet for the next newsletter but welcomes any and all submissions.
 Frank asked about any restoration projects or an update on past projects be submitted – it is always interesting to
follow what members are working on
 Also, interesting to hear about any tours, or stories that may have happened throughout the summer
 Ray and Colleen Broderick told about a Mystery Tour they participated in this summer hosted by Jelly Bean Auto
Crafters:
o 23 cars participated (mostly hot rods) and the tour took them through the back roads of Mission, Agassiz,
Hope, Merritt, Vernon, Salmon Arm, Lillooet, Duffy Lake and Whistler (with hotel accommodation and
some meals included). Was great fun and would recommend it to others – it has been held annually.
Governors Report: Fraser Field
1. AGM – National:
 Advised that the AGM for the National is scheduled for Saturday, October 23 rd
o 2020 – 9:30 am
o 2021 – 1:00 pm
 Members are welcome and encouraged to attend, it is a Zoom format, and you will be on Mute through the
meeting, with a chance to participate during question period. Also asked to join early to work out any audio/visual
bugs prior to the start of the meeting.
 Emails have been circulated to the membership with the agenda, proxies, and instructions on joining the meeting.
 He believes there is nothing controversial that will arise at the meeting as nothing had come up at the last
governors meeting
2. May Tour:
 Date for (2020) May Tour is moved to June for 2022 due to venues being unavailable in May
3. Governors Meetings:
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Continuing to hold the meetings via Zoom, and although very cost and time efficient, misses the social side of in
person meetings.

Old Business:
Policy and Procedure Manual:
In April of this year, Terry Johnson had brought forward a copy of (CFVC) Policies & By-Laws which through
research was determined as last updated in January 1994
After thorough research by Gordon Taylor it was determined that all chapters are governed by the Vintage Car
Club of Canada constitution and National By-laws. And that there is no provision for chapters to have their own by-laws.
As the document contained several good guidelines on how the club can and should conduct day to day business,
as well as special events (such as the Country Car Show) it was felt worthwhile to review the document and come up with
a “Policy and Procedure Manual” that will be reviewed and revised annually or as required.
The committee formed to do this 1st review being: Frank Nicolette, Gordon Taylor, and Regan Lewis.
They have met and have put together a rough draft – which when typed up will be submitted to the executive for
final review and revision – then presented to the membership for approval.
New Business:
Zoom subscription is due to expire on October 29th. The executive has approved the renewal of this subscription
for another year in the amount of $160.00
 This can be used – not only for executive and general meetings for the duration of Covid restrictions but also for
Country Car Club Meetings, and possible during in-person general meetings for those unable to attend.
Elections:
 Coming up in November. Please give some thought to letting your name stand for another term, volunteering to
run for a position, or nominating a member.
o The following are up for election this term
 Position
Current Incumbent
Duration of Term
o President
Frank Nicolette
1 year
o Vice President
Gordon Taylor
1 year
o Secretary
Kathy Nicolette
1 year
o Treasurer
Cindy Ouimet
1 year
o Governor
Fraser Field
2 year
o Director
Susan Shull
2 year
o Director
Ron Morris
2 year
o Director
Terry Johnson
2 year
o Director
Peter Ouimet
2 year
 Directors with 1 year remaining on their term
o Mike McVay, Regan Lewis, Tracy Lewis, and Ken Hall
Previous Events and Activities:
July 4 Collector Car Appreciation Day – Hillbilly Tour – well received and attended
July
– 70 Mile camp Out – Cancelled, due to forest Fire Restrictions
August – Summer BBQ – a smashing hit – good food, social and entertainment – special thanks to Donna, Terry,
Ron and Pat and all that assisted in the success of this event
August – Vancouver Chapter Corn Roast – special thanks to the Vancouver Chapter for extending this invitation
September General Meeting – (Welcome Back Social) – Cancelled due to Covid Restrictions
October – Mahogany and Merlot – Cancelled – due to border crossing restrictions
October 6 – In person meeting cancelled – due to Covid Restrictions – Moved to Zoom meeting October 13th
Future Events and Activities:
 Kruise for Kids:
Sunday, November 7th
o Drive Thru Event – contact Ray or Collen Broderick @ 604-589-2451. This is in support of the Lower
Mainland Christmas Bureau.
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Fall Tour:
o If there is any nice weather in the next 2 – 3 weeks a tour could be organized on short notice – this could
be done during the week, not just a Saturday or Sunday tour. With email notification – we could reach as
many as we could on short notice. Will keep you posted.
Chapter Christmas Party:
Saturday, December 11th
o Save the date, we have secured the venue (Bradner Hall) and if current covid protocol remains in place, the
hall is able to accommodate 50% capacity (this would be a maximum of 125)
o Frank will reach out to prior years committee members to confirm we will have all our ducks in a row to
go ahead with the event, prepare a budget and nail down all other necessary items.
o This will be confirmed shortly as we will have to give Bradner Hall notice by early November if it is not a
go ahead.
Boxing Day Run:
Sunday, December 26th
o Looking for a member to lead this – map out a route and a Covid safe wind up – weather dependent
2022 Country Car Show:
Sunday, April 24th
o Tentative
Model A Sunday
Sunday, June 5th
o Mike McVay has booked this date and advised the Harrison List of the same

Birthdays: Jeanette Wright (absent)
o Birthdays for September to November to be posted in the Crankshaft
Sunshine Report: Jeanette Wright (absent)


No sunshine to report – please let Jeanette know if you have heard of someone in need of a little sunshine.

Good of the Order:
Frank ran a video presentation: Yukon – Gems in the Rough. A short clip of vehicles and machinery that he ran across on
a recent trip to the Yukon
Ron Morris advised that the Vancouver Chapter has a Boxing Day Run planned.
Rick Unger advised that some members attended The Village Langley Cruise on Sept 9 – a dementia living community –
Steve Williams had organized this event - Kudos to Steve – a good event
Ron Morris attended the “Fall Kick Off” at Northview Church on September 12 th. Unfortunately, they arrived late as along
with a car show there were rides, games, food and music. An exceptionally large, well attended event. Tracy Lewis added
that they attend this church, and this is held every year.
Frank asked if anyone had made it to the “Horsepower for Hospice” at Mt Lehman Winery on August 21 st – Lilah and Don
Warren had attended, it appeared to be very successful with lots of cars and people.
Lilah and Don advised that they celebrated their 63 rd wedding anniversary. While in Fort Langley they met Rick Unger
who graciously took pictures of them with his car.
Rick Unger asked (for a friend) if anyone had any leads of a company or individual that could help bring a car in from the
US. Peter Ouimet will forward Rick the details of the company he uses. Other suggestions were Alyn Edwards and Doug
Taylor.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 3rd – 7:30 pm
 Plan in person – Legacy Building - Covid Regulations dependent. Will advise if it will be in person or via Zoom
Adjournment: 8:42 pm
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President’s Message – Frank Nicolette
President’s Message October 2021

We have made it through blistering summer and have had a fairly decent fall weather wise. Plenty
of opportunities to put some serious miles on your Vintage cars. Hopefully everyone has taken
advantage of these great cruising days.
Our Chapter is slated to hold elections once more, it seems hard to believe another has passed in
Covid times. We will likely follow the same format as last year, given the challenges of holding in
person meetings. Having said that, it is not out of the question that in the near future we could be
back hosting meetings and enjoying the social atmosphere that comes with Chapter meetings. Please stay
tuned for Election Instructions and results.
It seems a bit odd to be discussing Christmas before Halloween, but it is necessary as there is a lot to consider
and plans to be made or not made. Unfortunately, our Christmas Parties have been cancelled again this year
due to the challenges in holding a party and ensuring adherence to Covid protocols. We will once again look to
a organizing a Christmas cruise, perhaps similar to last years Christmas light cruise. Certainly, if you have ideas
and are open to organizing a cruise, please let it be known. I’m sure within our chapter there are some great
light displays, or perhaps you know of one.
Having recently read in the vintage Car Magazine about the Pathfinders Transcontinental National Parks tour, I
sat amazed at the effort made and pure stamina of tour members. All driving vintage vehicles thousands of
miles. Hats off and congratulations go to VCCC chapter Members and other participants embarking on such an
incredible journey, not without breakdowns or issues to deal with of course, but all made worthwhile in seeing
some incredible sights and enjoying some great company. Many in our chapter and other VCCC chapters have
made a Cross Canada Journey in a Vintage vehicle, albeit most in newer than an Antique class vehicle, but
certainly can understand some of the hurdles and situations one finds while on tour over a great many miles.
As we head towards late fall and early winter, I’d like to say a huge thank you to all involved in the events and
tours that we were able to partake in this past year. The organizers especially for taking the time to organize,
ensuring protocols were met and ensuring success, as well to participants for attending with interest and
enthusiasm. Further thanks go to the Committee members who along with the Executive help to keep the
business of the club progressing.
There are fun and interesting days ahead and with no doubt, we all look forward to them. Safe travels, stay in
touch, be well.
Thank you
Frank Nicolette
President CFVVCC

A New Family Member – Regan and Tracy Lewis
Regan and Tracy are pleased to announce the arrival of our 1957 Chevy Belair 2
door hardtop. Tracy has already named her Peggy Sue after Buddy Holly's hit song
released in 1957 "Pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty Peggy Sue"
My son and I picked up our new addition with the use of a very nice enclosed car
trailer from Sunrise Trailers in Aldergrove, one of our sponsors
and supporters of our Country Car Show.
Regan and Tracy’s ‘57
The trailer worked out amazing, towed really well and kept our ‘57
safe and sound.
Sunrise Trailers supplies our washrooms and wash stations (right) for our
Country Car Show and their equipment is always first class!
In goes Peggy Sue!

Please be sure to support Sunrise Trailers should you need to transport or move your
classic car or equipment.

Sunrise Trailers
sponsors lovely heated
washrooms for our
Country Car Show

And this just in…a postscript report from Regan…
“Great first outing to the Falcon Fairlane car show at the George Preston Centre in Brookswood on Monday Sept 6th and
took a 4th place plaque for Chevy category, not bad at a Ford meet. LOL”
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Mt. Lehman Fall Fair and Car Show

– Sat. Sept. 18

The Mt. Lehman Fall Fair and Car Show was, once again, a great event. The wet weather took a day off, and
the sun came out for the entire occasion. With a vibrant market bazaar, a “midway” of small rides and contests
as well as a fine car show, the day was fun for everyone. Half the vehicles in the car show came from our club.
Gordon and Sharron Taylor had their 1966 Malibu, Ken Hall brought his 1936 Packard and I brought Henry, my
1939 Ford Pickup. And our club was honoured with first and second place finishes at the end of it all as judged
by the Mt. Lehman young ambassadors. Ken’s Packard won for first place and Henry took second.
It was a great time!
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Restoration Update – by Roy Shull
The Shull’s 1962 Chevy Impala Convertible
Check out the first update of the Shulls ’62 in the November 2020 issue of the Crank

Since the last instalment of my restoration update, things
have progressed. The front bucket seats are installed, side
stainless trim pieces have been purchased and installed, a
new top has been found, new steering wheel will be
installed, a wiring kit for all connections forward and back of
the dash has been procured, the existing LS1 engine wiring
and harnesses will be utilized. The dash has been removed
and will be painted to match the interior. I’m still looking for
The Donor
dash knobs, front window regulators, and interior door
panels, plus a piece I have not found yet that I may need to manufacture which may prove
challenging.
My plans are to raise the suspension, which will mean changing out the spindles, and I’m still
considering air bags. I also need to install new brake lines. It seems the
priority at the moment is to find window regulators. In all our 12500 Kms of
travel up to Northern BC and Yukon, I did not see one 1962 Impala
convertible I could use for parts.
The search continues.
The LS

Roy Shull.

September and October Birthdays
– by Jeanette Wright
WISHING YOU ALL SAFE AND HAPPY BIRTHDAYS AND HOPEFULLY FINGERS CROSSED GET
TO WAVE TO YOU ON A CAR TOUR IN THE NOT TO DISTANT FUTURE
SEPTEMBER
2 WILLIE WRIGHT
4 CAM HUTCHINS
6 DENNIS QUIRING
7 DAVE GMUR
9 LILAH WARREN
14 JUDY WOODMAN
19 LEANNE FADDEN
30 JOYCE MOSSEY
30 ROBYN FERENCZI

OCTOBER
1 MARJORIE SUVEGES
2 RUDY WIEWEL
5 RAY BRODERICK
6 EUGENE HANDEL
7 MARTYN HOUGH
9 JEANETTE WRIGHT
13 MIKE VAN TILBORG
14 ROD FADDEN
16 JEAN HUSBAND
16 HANK KROEKER
19 AL GANSKE
24 COLLEEN BRODERICK
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Name that Vehicle Contest
Try out your knowledge of the makes and years of the six vehicles below photographed by Frank and Kathy on their
Yukon Trip.
A Prize will be awarded to the person who gets the most correct answers. And, if there is more than one winner, the
name will be pulled out of a hat.

FORD

Vehicle 2

Vehicle 1

Vehicle 3

Vehicle 4

Vehicle 6

Vehicle 5
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Want Ads
VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

*1935 Chevrolet*

1981 Cadillac De Ville 4 door
Sedan
6-8-4 Fuel Injection Automatic
original mint condition – only
9958 miles.
-has been kept in a garage
last licensed in 2013 but has been
started and moved around
regularly.
For more info, price and pictures
Fred or Brenda at 250-593-4978

1927 Ford T coupe

1935 Chev EC Standard
All steel body in excellent condition
good wood
Mechanical brakes done
new tires and tubes wiring harness
new running board rubber, radio and
heater
needs completion of restoration
B.C. registered
extra parts engine disassembled
some machine work done.
$7500 O.B.O.
Eugene Handel
604.437.8116 eugmar35@gmail.com

1952 Mercury Monterey

1923 Ford Steel Bucket

new box frame
new running gear and suspension
rebuilt 3.8 Litre Ford V-6
Asking $23,500.00
Steve Williams
604-381-2800 or 604-240-9610
PARTS FOR SALE

4 door
Asking: $14,500
Call: 604-785-1399
1983 Mercedes 380 SL

2 door
Hard top and soft top
Asking: $14,500
Call: 604-785-1399
1963 Pontiac Lemans convertible

1957 Ford retractable convertible
continued on next page

1938 Olds 6 Front End Sheet
Metal
Les Shaw
604.341.3433
Hubcaps
1965 Mustang spinner caps –full
set in nice condition.
1974-78 Eldorado caps. full set.
Driver qual.
1955-56 Ford Fairlane/T-bird
caps. 2 only. Driver quality
1967-68 T-Bird caps. 3 only.
Driver quality
1973-77 Mercury Marquis
Turbine caps. 2 only Driver
quality
1950-52 Buick caps. 2 only
Driver quality
E-mail for photos or prices
martynhough1@gmail.com
1957 Ford Ret. Rack
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833

all metal original body unchopped
good paint custom frame
Buick 231 ci V-6 with turbo 350 trans
Corvette rear end, dropped axle front
Custom interior and gauges
Needs nothing , good reliable driver
qualified for collector plates. $20,000
Please contact Colleen Davis
250-494-4456
PARTS FOR SALE
Three containers of parts and accessories
mostly 1970s
Would trade for ride in vintage auto
Entered by Richard Heyman
Call Gary Lein 604-845-5632

1973 Simca 1204 Parts
Jim Foulkes 604.576.7426
1950ish Dodge/Plymouth Parts
Jim Foulkes 604.576.7426
WANTED
Shocks for 39 Ford

Richard Heyman
604.826.6946
richard.heyman@ufv.ca
1962 Chevrolet Impala Convertible Parts
Roy Shull
604.512.0225
1991 Dodge Dakota pickup hubcap

6 inch diameter
After a flat tire, ended up with only the internal wire
retaining part
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
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PARTS FOR SALE

WANTED

1948-50 Ford ½ Ton Pickup
Body Metal

1951 Can. Pontiac Sport Coupe-6cyl
Ian Newby
604.618.2537

VEHICLES FOR SALE

also handling a friend’s sale of his 5
cars & all of his collectibles too
numerous to list phone us for
information and we will make
arrangements for viewing in a safe
manner. Audrey Stebanuk 604 2307833
1951 Chevrolet

Businessman's coupe, no motor or trans
early 80s GM 7.5" rear end. Stock
suspension was a Powerglide car
have bill of sale only from previous
owner in Alberta.
Has rocker and front rear quarter
replacement panels, stock front seat and
rear seat springs
quarter windows slide back 5" or so
Rocker panel SS trim needs much work
or replacement
Needs boot box floor pans and truck
floor and windshield
Bring your sheet metal skills
genuine patina at no extra charge
Time wasters are not welcome as I am
only asking $800 Canadian.
Dick Knorr Summerland
250 462 0068
lakevista@shaw.ca
submitted by Neva Ledlin
1937 Ford 4 door touring sedan
49,382 original miles 85 HP
in my family since 1977
in dry storage for the last 27 years
original interior and 99% of the paint
last ran 25 years ago
some surface rust spots on front fenders
small dent in the lower front grille
asking $16,500
Submitted by Gary Spicer
Call Rob 778-235-0093

Military Vehicles
Ian N. 604.618.2537

1 RF fender c/w new aftermarket
lower extension and necessary
patch panels $300
1 hood complete but w/o stainless
trim $75
1 lower grill panel $10 (rough)
1 hood locking panel $20
2 rad supports $10 ea.
2 front fender supports $15 pr.
1 RR fender $50 (rough)
1 LR fender $50 (rough)
1 RS box side $100
Photos available upon request.
Rick 604-854-3584 or
rsunger@telus.net

A lead for an upholsterer
to finish my ‘48 Chev Panel
The back part of the headliner and the top two feet of
the rear walls.
Seats, door panels, 1/2 the roof and rear walls are done.
I have all the materials to finish. The original installer
retired.
Fraser 604-826-6826
fraser@canadiancoasters.ca
Ford Flathead Engine
59A, 69A, or 79A
Cliff Haller 604 940 0997, 604 813 8077 or
email cliffhaller3531@gmail.com
1965 Falcon Interior
Gerald 604.615.7352
MISCLLANEOUS
Collection of manuals and parts
Mitchell ,Haynes, Nation Service, OE shop manual,
American European and British.
numerous parts for British cars. They cover from 50's
to late 90's. submitted by Richard Heyman
contact Barry Owen 250.372.1887
Old Vintage Car Club Magazines
I am going through my dads home, and have come
across old Vintage Car Club magazines from the 60’s
and on
Wondering if your club or anyone may know would
like to have these?
Please let me know at:
babrewer@shaw.ca
Richard Heyman for
Brenda Mccormick

